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SHI recognizes the unique needs of federal agencies in your IT   
modernization journeys
Our commitment to trust, innovation, security, and compliance empowers us to help agencies like yours enable 
remote secure access, foster cross-agency cooperation, and provide hybrid data center services.

SHI’s integration centers
Accelerate your time to market (TTM) and drive value across your most critical projects through SHI’s secure, 
New Jersey-based integration centers. 
Our certified technicians perform advanced server pre-integrated racking and testing, device configuration and 
imaging, hardware asset tagging, custom kitting and packing, inventory and logistics management, and more. 

Customer Innovation Center (CIC)
Federal customers can use our 8,000+ square-foot CIC to design, educate, demonstrate, deploy, and validate 
your technology solutions. We help you test out various technology solutions, with workshops and events to 
gain insight on the latest IT trends.

We have dedicated program teams devoted to all key federal organizations
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SHI Federal
Modern IT solutions for a 
proactive federal government

http://SHI.com
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Ready to future-proof your organization and elevate your 
public services? Visit www.shi.com/federal to learn more.

SHI Federal
Modern IT solutions for a proactive federal government

Core contract vehicles
SHI has access to a wide range of federal contract 
vehicles that support your IT project needs, 
including: 

• GSA (47QTCA19D005D)

• DOD ESI Microsoft BPA (N66001-19-A-0007)

• NASA SEWP V Category A (NNG15SD53B)

• NASA SEWP V Category D (NNG15SE11B)

• DOD ESI CISCO Catalog (NNG15SE11B)

• Army ITES-SW2 (W52P1J-20-D-0064)

Diverse partner ecosystem
As the largest Minority/Woman-Owned 
Business Enterprise (MWBE) in the U.S., 
SHI engages in strategic procurement 
partnerships to enable your federal agency 
to meet its organizational goals.

Hybrid data center
On-premises data 
centers and cloud-

based infrastructure

Modern workplace 
solutions

Devices, unified 
communications, 

and employee 
experiences

Cybersecurity
Ransomware, email, 

identity, access, 
and endpoint 
technologies

IT lifecycle services
Cost management, 
operation support, 

device management

SHI supports federal organizations across the gambit of your IT projects, including:

http://SHI.com
http://www.shi.com/federal

